Venue:

BNW
Schloss Etelsen
Bremer Str. 2
D- 27299 Langwedel-Etelsen
Phone: + 49 4235-9300-0
Fax: +49  4235-9300-10
E-Mail: schloss-etelsen@bnw.de
http://www.schloss-etelsen.de/www/etelsen.nsf/

Rooms are prebooked and reservation had to be done by yourself. Please state "CROPLIFE" as identification code.

Agenda:

Wednesday,
May 21, 2014
arrival of fellows
lunch
10 – 17
Training of Presentations
- under direction of the fellows
- coaching among themselves

arrival of CropLife members

20:00 Dinner - come together

20:45 Music
“Tea for Two” (ballroom)
Salonmusik aus Jux und Dollerei
Hagen Meyer (canto) & Ulrich Boß (piano)
http://www.tea-for-two.info/
Thursday,  
May 22, 2014 

*under the direction of the fellows as chair persons*

9:00-12:00
- WP2 (2h)
- WP1 (1h)

12:30  
Lunch

14:00
- WP3 (1h)
- WP4 (2h)

18:00
Dinner

19:30
Supervisory Board Meeting  
Steering Committee  
19:30 (fellows)  
Organisation Team “Final Network Conference”

Friday,  
May 23, 2013

9-12:30  
**EGB: excursion /field trip**  
(45´drive / 2,5h visit /45´return)

12:30-14:00
Lunch

Organisation Team “Final Network Conference”

14:00 -17:00  
**Work Package Meetings**  
planning and definition of strategies for the final period